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‘W hat is the thirst for alcohol
and morphia and all the poisons
of the apothecary compared
w ith the soul-destroying thirst
for the poison of Laws?” ...
— H A V ELO CK ELLIS.
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The ‘ Isis’ Trial

*Democracy’ in Practice

HE CYPRUS CLAMP-DOWN Ours
\ s t before dawn broke today,
V cars drew up in Cyprus
hundreds of doorbells rang,
ppriots still in their beds were
tout of them and hustled off
gntion camps.
lay the beginning of the biggest
%down in the island’s history.
1hone and telegraphic commuwjis were cut off with the outmvorld. A ll trunk calls in the
jc/j were stopped. Cyprus was
fd out and isolated.
K “News Chronicle” 22/7/58.
Vy of those detained are now
{ re enclosures beside the road
jpn Limassol and Nicosia,
I according to an eye-witness,
j>are shouting and screaming
Kg&fr off.”
pnehester Guardian” 22/7/58.

news as an important strategical
base for Britain.
H atred C reated
The occasional reports which
manage to reach the public quoting
the views of individual Greek and
Turk Cypriots who are quite happy
to remain a part of a mixed com
munity, presents a picture of young
and old people confused and un
happy about a situation which pro
bably does not arouse strong emo--.
tions one way or the other. It is in
this state after all that millions of
people live out their lives* until sud
denly they are touched by violence
and pulled in different directions.
Now the hatred is real, if only
felt by a minority in each commun
ity. But the minority is active, and
Greeks and Turks are senselessly
killing each other daily. The cun
ning policy of the British authorities
has been divide and rule, favouring
heavily the Turkish community, for
reasons which we have discussed
many times in F reedo m . Last week’s
round-up, which imprisoned Only 50
Turks compared to over a thousand
Greeks, cannot be explained away
by the argument that the Turkish
organisations are not so widespread
as E.O.K.A. (It is only now ad
mitted that there is a Turkish terror
ist organisation in Cyprus). A

above reports will sound
Jmiliar to the survivors of
gt and Communist terror in
, and, we hope, will serve as
n to those naive people who
Jbelieve that totalitarian methods
■lever used by democratic govjsnts.
; t arrest of 1,400 Greeks and 50
last week marks a return to
fitrong-arm methods used by the
nsh administration in Cyprus
re the retirement of Harding,
1 again shows the lengths to
fch the British occupation authjk are prepared to go to justify
j ends, in spite of the ‘peaceful’
?.od which followed the appointpat of Sir Hugh Foot.
fWe stated in F r e e d o m at that time
the Middle East crisis setdes
oat however sincere Foot was in
down—rather more quickly
jus desire to change the relationship than was generally expected, and
Between Greek Cypriots and the despite considerable anxiety as to
[British authorities, he was limited whether or not it would develop into
Way the badge of office and the in a shooting war of some magnitude
evitable intentions of the British to —it is possible to look back upon
■clean up’ rebellious elements in events with a more calculating air.
Cyprus. We are not surprised at
With our accustomed sense of
the re-imposition of tough methods, misgiving we are forced to conclude
they have just come sooner than we that the whole affair appears to have
.expected, and are not entirely un some extraordinary aspects. The
connected with the sending of troops facts were simply these: as a result
to Jordan.*
of an uprising in Iraq, American
There is little point in going over Marines were landed in the Lebanon
the entire weary and tragic history and British Paratroopers in Jordan;
of Cyprus over the past few years, both forces being sent in such great
but it is necessary to state over and haste as to provide another unneces
over again how the British Govern sary example of dangerous “brink
ment has acted as an agency which manship”. Ostensibly these Western
inflamed the relatively peaceful rela forces were to maintain in power
tionships between the two communi the Iraqi government under Nuri esties. It is not denied that there are Said; but this government had
irrational divisions between Greeks already fallen, the new one was in
and Turks, but these were not appar stalled, and was busily giving assur
ent before Cyprus came into the ances that the precious oil would
continue to flow.
•While Cyprus it being used as a jump
Meanwhile King Hussein of Jor
ing-off ground for troops bound for the
Middle East, precautions have to be dan was proclaiming his intention to
taken that no act of sedition will im restore peace in Iraq, having become
pede the progress. Arrests of suspect its leader by default (if only in hjs
characters, j^ to m e cases where there
own mind), and with assistance from
is no real reason to do so, it a common
the West, would no doubt have pro
tactic of all governments usually only
attributable to totalitarian states.
ceeded to the attack.
At this point Messrs. Dulles and
Macmillan must suddenly have real
ised what a difficult situation they
WELCOME TO THE CONGRESS —
had created for themselves. (We
Freedom Press Group associate
suspect that orders for the British
th em selves w ith th e London organ
troops to go to the Lebanon were
isers o f th e International A narchist
in fact cancelled just too late to do
Congress in extending a w elcom e to all
th e delegates present and express their
any good since the planes were
hopes that the work of th e C ongress w ill
already landing. A brilliant blunder
h ave th e m ost beneficial results for the
which could have had ghastly reper
w orld m ovem ent in th e future.
cussions). With the realisation of
T h e Freedom Press Group also w ish
what might happen, a statement was
to join w ith the C ongress in taking the
issued to the effect that there was
opportunity to extend fraternal greetings
no intention to intervene in Iraq.
to th e A narchist m ovem ents o f the
This left Hussein looking ridiculous
w orld and esp ecially to reaffirm their
—a fate long overdue—and at the
solidarity w ith com rades in prison or
same time reduced the likelihood of
suffering in any w ay under totalitarian
regimes.
any counter move by the Russians.

month ago when well organised
Turkish riots were taking place in
Nicosia even a Conservative news
paper like the Times was astonished
to report far more Greek Cypriots
being arrested than Turkish.
In further evidence of the British
authorities turning a blind eye on
the scale of violence organised by
the Turkish Cypriot leaders, a re
port from Reuter states that:
the Turkish leader, Dr. Fazil Kutchuk,
warned by the Turkish Government,
escaped the dragnet and flew out of
Nicosia early to-day.

It is true that the Governor has
now proscribed, for an initial twelve
month period, “the Turkish terrorist
organisation T.M.T.”, which is re
ported in these terms in the Man
chester Guardian:
‘An extraordinary issue of the Official
Gazette said T.M.T. was used for “the
promotion of disorder and the spread of
sedition within the colony.” E.O.K.A.
has been outlawed since September,
1955.’

‘Freedom from F ear’!
Sir Hugh Foot in stating that he
had ordered the arrests of ex
prisoners as well as new suspects,
“Known or believed to have planned
murder, arson or other violence and
intimidation”, claims that his action
0^* Continued on p. 4

not to Reason W hy

T AST February, in the ‘H-bomb’
issue of the Oxford undergrad
uate njagazine Isis an article ap
peared under the title “Frontier In
cidents Exposure”. A fortnight later
the agents of Scotland Yard’s
Special Branch descended on Oxford
and also made what the press des
cribe as a police tour of Fleet Street.
And last week, after a trial at the
Old Bailey, much of which was held
in 1 camera* two undergraduates,
former National Servicemen, were
each sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment by the Lord Chief Jus
tice, Lord Goddard, for breaches of
the Official Secrets Act.
Cases of this kind always have
their absurd side (except for the de
fendants) since they always ensure
that the original offence is re-com
mitted with impugnity by the news
papers. If no action had been
taken, no-one outside Oxford would
have heard of the article nor learned
of its allegations, nor would they
have been able to gauge how much
of it was true. As it is, the police
action has ensured that everybody
knows what was said, even Moscow
Radio devoted a broadcast to the
subject, saying that these young men
were being prosecuted for revealing
something that the Russians already
knew, and, as the Manchester Guar
dian has observed, the prosecution
has “served as a world-wide adver
tisement that our security authorities

M iddle East P olitics

As

THE

But Hussein is not the only one
who now looks ridiculous. The
Western powers appear in precisely
the same light so far as the un
committed nations are, concerned,
and in a far worse light from the
point of view of the Eastern bloc
and the United Arab Republic, who
regard the whole business as little
short of open aggression.
The only conclusion it is possible
to reach is that the troops went in
on the pretext of maintaining order,
on the old gunboat diplomacy prin
ciple (see F r e e d o m , 26th July), but
in fact were there to protect Western
oil interests—although the oil has
not ceased to flow and there was no
especial reason for supposing that it
would (see F r e e d o m , 26th July). By
now it must be only too obvious
that a strategical error has been
made—but it must have been equal
ly obvious before the event, even
for Macmillan and Dulles, who were
presumably in a position to know
what their own intentions were.
In the face of the facts it is almost
impossible to understand the work
ings of the minds of Western poli
tical and military strategists. Noth
ing could be gained from the actions
taken, nothing could be lost from
not tuking them, but muny things
have now become more difficult to
resolve from the Western point of
view.
The next move is now In the
general direction of the elusive sum
mit which until now has remained
at the same great distance from all
“interested” nations however ardent
ly they professed their yearning to
reach it.
Since the Anglo-American land
ings, the Russians have made great
strides towards the summit, drugging
unwillingly behind them, the West.
This is not surprising, for the Rus
sians now consider themselves in a
strong moral position. (Though of

course it is merely that the West is
in a weak moral position).
We hold out no hope of any great
achievements from a summit con
ference, whether it is held in New
York, Geneva or even in Archangel;
and it will make little difference
whether de Gaulle is present, or
sundry representatives from Middle
East nations. It is only too clear
that Eastern and Western interests
in the Middle East are quite op
posed, it is also clear that neither
side ever gives way on issues of this
kind; and plainest of all, neither
East nor West is particularly alarm-"
ed at the prospect of a threat to
peace, or a civil war or an ArabIsraeli dispute. The issue will be
solved in the field not at. the con
ference table—but it will be the
wrong | issue—the battle for the
greatest influence in the Middle East.

T*IE

are hyper-sensitive and have some
thing to hide”.
But the Isis affair has another sig
nificance, besides the ham-handedness of the police. Alex Comfort
writes, in a letter to the press:
“When security is being used to de
ceive not the enemy but the electorate,
the citizen has a plain duty to blow the
gaff—whatever the law may say, and
whatever pledges have been extracted
from him in advance of the event. That
duty the two contributors to the Isis
have discharged, and we ought to be
grateful to them. They have shown th%
at
in a democracy a government which
grossly abuses the confidence of the pub
lic cannot count on the silence of indi
viduals. If that principle had been ex
emplified more often we might not have
had Auschwitz—or Hiroshima”.

What they have shown is that the
principle that the Nuremburg War
Crimes trials are said to have estab
lished—that a man under military
orders has a duty to refuse them if
they are, to quote the revised text
of the Manual of Military Law con
trary to the “general sentiment of
humanity”, applies only to the other
side. Is the Official Secrets Act
binding when the secrets hidden are
contrary to the “general sentiment
of humanity”?
“We wanted,” said one of the
students at his trial,
“to produce a completely rational
argument, and we felt two things about
this article—firstly that Russian ' attacks
on Western planes had been used as
evidence for suggesting that nuclear dis
armament was impossible, and secondly,
because the idea of an instant deterrent
is not in my opinion consistent with any
continual activity along the frontiers”.

The article purported to show that
border incidents had been deliber
ately provoked in order to gain in
formation about Russian defences,
an activity which, as the facts about
the U.S. Strategic Air Command’s
“instant preparedness” system, grad
ually accumulate (in spite of Mr.
Macmillan’s bland declaration that
“There is no permanent or standing
patrol . . . nuclear weapons are only
carried on special operational exer
cises”), is obviously criminal lunacy.
Lord Goddard, addressing one of
the young men on trial said:
“If you publish an untrue account and
there is not a word of truth in it, that
is one thing. The trouble is you pub
lished information which you knew was
true. At least you realise that now?”

And we all realise it. “Of course,”
Lord Goddard said, in pronouncing
the sentences. “I take into account
that this was an act principally of
youthful folly . . . ”

The International Anarchist
Congress

Second International Con difficulties which face the movement
gress of anarchists to be organ in very different circumstances.
ised since the end of the war is
There are seventeen movements,
organisations or groups either pre
being held this week in London.
The task of organising this Con sent or represented, including dele
gress has been carried out by CR1A gates from France, Italy, Spain,
•—the Commission for International Bulgaria, Chile, Germany, Holland,
Anarchist Relations — centred in Belgium, Sweden. Argentina and
Pari.s, where the gathering was the Libertarian League (of United
originally to be held. Owing to States, Canada and Australia) are
difficulties of physical arrangements represented, as well as the IWMA
in Paris, however, and in view of and, of course, CRIA.
the political situation early this
At the time of writing the Con
Summer, the Malatesta Club' in gress has heard reports from all the
London offered to undertake the delegates on the state of the move
responsibility for providing facilities ment in their countries, as well as
for the Congress to be held here.
reports from CRIA on its contact
Thus the London comrades have with the comrades in Korea, Japan
a unique opportunity of meeting and Hong Kong, and on its own
anarchists from several countries, of activity since the last Congress.
exchanging views and experiences,
F u ll reports on this ev en t w ill
and of understanding more of the appear in F reedom in d u e co u rse.

PEOPLE A N D

ANARCHY
■*HE article by George Molnar Anar
chy and Utopia which -concludes in
this issue of F r e b d o m , appears with ex■ traordinary aptness at a time when a
great deal of questioning and re-examination is going on amongst anarchists in
this country, rejected by many recent
articles in these columns (for example,
"The Limitations of Anarchism”, "An
archist Ideas To-day”, the interesting
letter from M. Keith, who had the op
portunity to slip a bit of anarchism into
a teenage religious TV programme, and
D.R.'s letter on “An Anarchist Revival?”
last wedk).
The usual line of criticism advanced
against anarchism as a social ideology
is that it is utopian, stuck in nineteenthcentury false optimism, based on a fail
ure to understand the way in which
human society works. George Molnar
in his article charges “contemporary
libertarian sympathisers” with “generally
ignoring” the streak in anarchist thought
which contradicts the utopian elements,
and observes that “to the initiated as
well as to the uninitiated anarchism is
still the search for ‘Nowhere’.”
To correct such a “one-sided view” he
reminds us that “in addition to a con
siderable amount of naive speculation
anarchism also contains a realistic line
of thought on the nature of society”, and
in drawing his illustrations for this argu
ment from Bakunin and Kropotkin, he
seeks also to show that
“those who work out this realistic line
consistently, by freeing it from its
utopian associations, are entitled to claim
a stronger connection with traditional
anarchism than the mere use of the word
‘anarchist' as an appropriate label.”
As a key to the concept of anarchism
which Molnar puts forward, he cites
a passage from Kropotkin (it is to be
found in the French (1913) editions of
Modern Science and Anarchism) which
I have often used for a similar purpose
in this column:
“Throughout the history of our civil
isation, two traditions, two opposed ten
dencies, have been in conflict; the
Roman tradition and the popular tradi
tion, the imperial tradition and the fed
eralist tradition, the authoritarian tradi-
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tion and the libertarian tradition. Between
these two currents, always alive, strug
gling in humanity—the current of the
people and the currcnt of the minorities
which thirst for political and religious
domination—our choice is made."
As Molnar says, this is a different con
ception of freedom and of the role of
anarchism from that which postpones
all solutions until the advent of a hypo
thetical “free society”. It is a conception
of freedom i as “one thing along with
other causcs that can be supported or
opposed”, while "the coming or not
coming of the social revolution recedes
in importance, since freedom and auth
ority are always struggling”. Along this
line, as he says,
“we can take freedom as a character,
not of societies as a whole but of certain
groups, institutions and people’s ways
of life within any society, and even then
not as their exclusive character.”
And how valuable is his conclusion,
reminding us that,
“the contest between freedom and
authority is the permanent order of the
day. Doing politics, advancing freedom
as a programme for the entire human
race, cannot change this; it can only
foster illusions about the way society
runs.”
YW 'HEN yoii look at anarchism in these
terms, the kind of questions that
worry people are seen in a truer light.
Arthur Uloth writes in F r e e d o m for
21/6/58, “something is wrong some
where. Anarchism has been preached
for over a hundred years in Europe, but
it seems less likely to succeed now than
it did fifty years ago", and someone else
writes last week, “But anarchism has
been known for so long, and we’re as
far away from a free society as ever. It
seems hopeless”. This reminds me of
Sid Parker’s conversation with the advo
cate of socialism by universal consent.
“Operator. Put me through to Cape
Town. Hullo 1' Is that last Hottentot
converted yet?" When both authority
and liberty are permanent aspects of
human society, to talk in general terms
of success and failure is irrelevant. As
Max Nettlau put it “Anarchism is
equally dear to me whether held by five
thousand people or by five hundred mil
lions, or by a few individuals".
Equally irrelevant are most of the
questions ( F r e e d o m 5/7/58) put to
reader Keith in the argument that ranged
around him in the rehearsal for the
television show in which he took part.
For they were concerned with the possi
bility or desirability of an anarchist
society, while the questions which really

matter are those which ask which ten
dencies in our own society should be
supported and which opposed, or which
new ones set in motion.
This is not the narrowing horizon of
anarchism in despair or in retreat. It is
an undertaking that calls for a great deal
more subtlety, more knowledge of the
world as it is, and more thinking, than
that which says “Only in a free society,
where governments have ceased to exist,
where exploitation has ceased, will man
kind ever I . . etc., etc.” But the very
rejection of cut-and-dried blanket solu
tions brings its problems—problems
neatly but fruitlessly by-passed by the
application of the all-or-nothing formula,
problems of evaluation and interpreta
tion, which can be all too easily evaded
when you take the line that because no
road leads to Utopia, no roads lead any
where. All roads lead somewhere and
if you undertake the responsibility of
choosing, what guides you in your
choice? The yardstick is the distinction
between Kropotkin’s two opposing prin
ciples, the authoritarian and the libertar
ian, or as Gierke called them, the prin
ciples of domination and free association,
or what Jayaprakash Narayan calls
rajnili and loknili, state-poiitics and
peoplc-politics, or what Martin Buber in
his essay “Society and the State” calls
the social principle and the political
principle. (Buber’s remarkable essay
which appeared in World Review seven
years ago has now found a permanent
home in a book of his called “Pointing
the Way”, (Routledge, 1957).
TQUBER works out the distinction with
great subtlety and insight. He is
not an anarchist, and he rejects the
notion of an absolute choice; writing, in
his essay on Landauer in “Paths to
Utopia” :
“We see that, practically speaking, it
is not a question of the abstract alterna
tive ‘State or No-State’. The Either-Or
principle applies primarily to the
moments of genuine decision by a person
or a group; then, everything intermediate,
everything that interposes itself, is im
pure and unpurifying; it works confusion,
obscurity, obstruction. But this same
principle becomes an obstruction in its
turn if, at any given stage in the execu
tion of the decision reached, it does not
permit less than the Absolute to take
shape and so devalues the measures that
are now possible.”
If the State, he says, paraphrasing
Landauer, “is a relationship which can
only be destroyed by entering into
another relationship; then we shall always

be helping to destroy it to the extent
that we do In fact enter into another".
And he goes on to dcclare (hat:
“People living together at a given time
and in a given spacc are only to a cer
tain degree, of their own free will
capable of living together rightly; of
their own free will maintaining a right
order and conducting their common in
terests accordingly. The line which at
any time limits this capacity forms the
basis of tho Slate at that time; in other
words, the degree of incapacity for a
voluntary right order determines the
degree of legitimate compulsion. Never
theless the de facto extent of the State
always exceeds more or less—and mostly
very much exceeds—the sort of State
that would emerge from the degree of
legitimate compulsion. This constant
difference (which results in what I call
the ‘excessive State’) between the State
in principle and the State in fact is ex
plained by the historical circumstance
that accumulated power does not abdi
cate except under necessity. It resists
any adaptation to the increasing capacity
for voluntary order so long as this in
crease fails to exert sufficiently vigorous
pressure on the power accumulated. The
‘principial’ foundations of the power may
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Controversy: Anarchy and Utopia - 2
(Continued from previous issue)
lEHIND these theories about the coming of the sodaT
BB’rev o lu tio n lie certain assumptions about the working
Iof society. In the case of Proudhon’s naive statement|
it is easiest to see what is being assumed: a unanimous
agreement among citizens, and the power of education
or propaganda to change people’s beliefs and objectives.
Such unanimous agreement is clearly impossible if
people are in conflict on various demands, and, equally,
the most powerful propaganda is doomed to failure
where it goes against vested interests. This obvious truth
about society was not completely ignored by anarchists.
In ' criticising Fourier, Bakunin calls it an error to be
lieve that peaceful persuasion and propaganda will
“Louch the hearts of the rich to such an extent that
\the latter would come them/selves and lay down the
surpluses of their riches at the doors of their phalan
steries." It seems then that even the theory of class
struggle held by anarchists contradicted their solidarist
beliefs. In this vein Peter Kropotkin talked about the
two currents of history: "Throughout the history of
lour civilisation, two traditions,, tw o opposed tendencies,
have been in conflict: the Roman tradition and the
popular tradition, the imperial tradition and the
federalist tradition, the authoritarian tradition and the
libertarian tradition." So that even anarchists had to
admit the solidarity of entire societies is a fiction. Iio'Wn
ever, apart from the rulers who would not be interested
in freedom, there is the large mass of oppressed, the
workers, to whom anarchist theory was supposed to
apply. But the working class itself displays no solidarity
in support of any one cause, and anarchists, to uphold
the view that a revolution from below is possible, had
to fall back on the quite implausible theory of “real
interests"—of underlying, non-apparent solidarity. Thus
when Bakunin came to criticise the German socialists
he explained the fact that German workers in general
have no anarchist leanings by blaming Lassalle and
Marx for misleading the German proletariat. This
argument is very unconvincing. By the same reasoning
it could be made out that Italian or Spanish anarchists
were, underneath, “really” Marxists misled by Bakunin’s
glibness.
Equally unsuccessful are Kropotkin’s efforts to show
that the co-operative tendencies in workers, or any
other tendencies held to be favourable to the spread of
anarchy, are more real or more fundamental than those
admittedly existing trends which arc unfrcc, or which
make for conflict. We could here object to the “psychoJogising" of social phenomena implied by the talk ubout
tendencies in individuals favoured by Kropotkin. Hut

a more important point about the view that the workers
have a “natural tendency” to anarchism or that it is
in their “real interests” is that we cannot empirically
distinguish natural tendencies from others we could call
unnatural. Woodcock’s argument is open to the same
objection: the tendency towards the social revolution
is not apparent because it consists of something the
workers are supposed to have but do not in fact have—
an interest in the general strike. In a realistic moment
Bakunin himself admitted this on talking in detail about
the working class. He found that there is a labour
aristocracy of more developed, literate individuals, as
well as an unconscious mass of workers. He found
that artisans such as for instance, blacksmiths show
signs of revolutionary instincts while other, mainly
better paid craftsmen, have distinctly bourgeois ambi
tions and outlook. Among joiners, printers, tailors, he
found, as a consequence of the degree of education
and special knowledge required for these trades, more
conscious thinking but also more bourgeois smugness;
while, to instance a final example, he noted that those
who are thoroughly imbued with a revolutionary spirit
are in a minority and comprise what he called a
“revolutionary vanguard." Observations of this kind,
noting the variety of ways and directions in which
workers are motivated, contrast sharply with the talk
about workers’ solidarity favoured by socialists of every
kind,
Connected with this solidarist view, which sometimes
goes so far as to lead to a description of the free
society as one from which all disagreements have
vanished, is tho view that freedom is something which
affects society as u whole. Bakunin takes the line that
equality and socialism are necessary conditions of free
dom. “The serious realisation o f liberty will be Im
possible so long as the vast majority o f the population
remains dispossessed in points of elementary need.”
Accordingly, freedom means “freedom-for-all,” and this
is all that it means. The question raised by this way
of talking is again whether the "serious realisation of
liberty" is at all possible, whether freedom is something
of which we can sensibly usk: is it realisable?' Il
seems that if Bakunin was right we could not explain
how the idea of freedom arose at all unless we postulate
an original fully socialistic and egalitarian society, a sort
of "condition of grace" from which subsequent human
societies have fallen. Nor could we understand how the
State encroaches on freedom unloss we took the most
illogical step of regarding it as standing vis-a-vis an
already existing free society, attacking it from the out
side. It is on this view hard to grasp how anarchists

came to support freedom in the first place, and, in fact, ■
we do find them sometimes talking in a way which 9
denies that the attempts to dominate and rule over 1
people arise out of genuine demands for power. When I
in this mood, anarchists ask us to regard the State as
a "distortion”, as a “horrible fiction” somehow not of
the human world. But anarchists, of all people, cannot
deny the unfictitious, m atter of fact existence of
authority and we find that it was in drawing attention
to it that they have over-reached themselves and have
put forward a doctrine on which freedom (except in the
nebulous future) is impossible. As a consequence of this
false theory of freedom anarchists were utopian in their
political pronouncements. On their totalistic view of
freedom as a state of society yet to come they could
not accommodate in their thought those piecemeal
activities and social forces struggling against authority
which in practice, they clearly recognised. Liberty is
something not found at present, something that will
“really” come only in the future: hence the utopian
concern with the future of society.
There is a marked internal contradiction in anarchism
between the utopian social reform er's outlook and the
clear-out attack on authority which does not invoke the
common good. Evidence of this is that no m atter how
pronounced their escapist preoccupations were, anar
chist thinkers never freed themselves from ambivalence
when talking about the future. They recognised that
"to indoctrinate and dictate to the future" is a form
of authoritarianism, the more so since the social role
of the picture of a happy future, in religion no less
than in politics, is to cloak present demands which
would not be as readily acceptable w ithout the refer
ence to the rewards of “kingdom come”. One gains the
impression that anarchists vaguely suspected the true
function of utopian thought. In the case of their
critique of socialism this is evident: they demonstrated
that the socialist Utopia, the use of repressive institu
tions for the ending of repression, disguises an immediate
demand for the leadership of the proletariat as a
means of gaining power. Anarchists readily pointed out
that it is a mistake to think that this sort of thing
will lead to freedom. In spite of this, they commit |
similar mistako in suggesting the final trium ph of forces
struggling fo r freedom. Bakunin’s dictum "Liberty is
the goal o f the historic progress o f hunumity" fairly
obviously involves the erroneous belief that there are
special interests in politics—such as the interest in free
dom or in gaining power— which can operate to the
exclusion of all opposition. T he point, expressed dil*
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H g t t i o n o f an extract fro m a
B p 1**Si Fabbri, one o f tffte repreIo f the anarchist community
^ ^ h m o n g the Italian movement, is
interesting insofar as it conwKfference between the ideas o f a
jK ib e ra tiv e i nvolution, and a
g®f- rulers, i A t the present time
V
changes of regime' are taking
" S b e twiddle East, and. in certain
are hailed as great social‘
jp ir y events. N o one 'would
hliat these never re&ult in •eertairi
Vo the people, but as far as the
T ft/ freedom fo r the people IS
mS, they do notr have any good
T e l irhplicdtibn o f that 'point of
Tim inhabitant of, such a country
H ticipant in such event remains
^^berson to decide upon.
interesting point raisid by
^ p i e essential similarity between
ideas o f bolshevism and
gocracy. The ,terrorism o f .the
M ktate may or may Hot tie tekifbut Us basis o f denial Of indiyij
^ p m will remain,. , _
"Wtract translated here by Philip,
T w a s published in
Seme

case, in the interest of all, and
benefit of high production, but
a way that “Under none of the
will the exploitation of man by
allowed to develop.

for the
in such
systems
man be

The essence of the State, according to
anarchists, does not then consist (as the
authoritarian communists imagine) in the
mechanical concentration Of production'
—which is quite a different problem |8 f 1
whicih il have spoken abdVeJ- 1biit in the1
concentration of power, and abov^-ait
in the power o f ■’coercion of Which1
the State 'has t o e 1monopoly, in that?
organization Of violence called ’‘govern^
nrent” and i t the - hierarchical, judicial'
police and military despotism which im
poses its laws -on everyone iii. order tb:
defend the privileges of the possessing
Class, and (those created by property.
Class divisions will only be abolished
by acts, that -is to,-say‘ by the dire,ct (axi<i<
not governmental) expropriation of the
privileged classes ,-by the proletariat. aty;
is.ipossible tofAdp this straight, away, night
from .the (start after ,the old rulingr$>sto?er;;
has been brought down, and> itrjemains
a^possibility.,aSj long as np new, ipottfer ,is;
constituted. If the-proletariat is sOidiiaM
tory in ^doing\!this that a. new: igoyetament arises and becomes strong, then it
| is.irunning the ^isk, of -failure,, and of
remaining still ail oppressed and exploi, ted proletariat. The lphger the expro
priation is delayed the more diihcult it
! will become, a n d 'if , the proletariat fall
j in with' the. government because i't'is
carrying out the expropriation, 'it will’,lbe
; thrust down and beaten. The new goy-?
ernrnent could. of .’course, expropriate the
| old; ruling class' either partially o r ' com
pletely^ h u t Ji&iy’ Under 5isUch conditions!
as n o create a new ruling ,class' under
which the proletariat^ would stitt ^be
j subject.
*

W HERE
A ^^H A T is going to be the reaction off
the ahiinai-lovers of Britain—that
is, purely, the entire population of this
Christian coiintry—to the news that the
British scientists who have been making
merry with missiles at Woomera fpr years
have npw perfected plans, for launching
a rocket carrying animals jntg space?
When»-the_-Russians_,told. a—stunned
world that they had launched a Second
satellite' into 1orbit carrying a dog the
first section pf the free world’s1popTtla®
tidn to come to and realise the bestial
significance Of that infamous act were
the dog-lovers.
These highly sensitiye- people had not,
gone on record in protest against the atom
bo^nbs pfi Japan—although probably
they wCnt into private mourning fpr th e '
hundreds' of Japanese doggies which
were disintegrated with their' masters—
n‘or have we hea,rd a Single''bark 6fr pro
test against the development of the HBomb and the means to deliver i^’around
the wbrla; l'" '

Nearly- all anarchist ^literature Ms been
socialist, in the communist sensfe since
thie end .of (th e ^ /m Jflterriationpl. :Legal,
state^ cpllectijism ^ n , the one .side, and
revolutionary, anarchist communism on
the, .othex, werel , the twp schools of
thought oj^to ;which the, socialist .move
ment was .divided' ,untii, {tHe outbreak, of
the Russian^,jRe^olutioh igHBjwB-Jpfo^
majny) .disputes, ;Vife,ha'(i, ijvijth .jhe, M a ^ s t
socialists (the neo-communists), sustain
ing our communist ideal against their
cbilectiyism,; which had the , airt 'o tfthe
Qerpnan barracks a bout,it!,

Their ideal Of" brgifliiatibH1' has re
i What we are asserting is that those
mained the ’ sdtne, knd its authoritariaii
PWiKf T o rm 'tH e goverhmehF' and ‘ TSe" nature has even be'eh ^Ccenftiated1. ^Be^
( bureaucratic minorities and the military
tween the collectivism which' we are now
■ and police forces which keep it in power,
criticising, arid the1dictatorial1'Cphfinvinisf
1 become in fact the real proprietors of the
regimes of to-day, the difference ^is^^M^
■' wealth, in so far as,alljjproperty(,c/)mes
one''df methods, and some theoretical
> to Reattributed to the, State.,, Tn'thp'first •details;and not in the objects to be
^ K s what all socialists understand j jSliafce^the failure 0f' the!r^tihiti!on''W{5uld
sought im m ^iately^ These are^bound
W is m , that after the proletarian j benoBvibus: Secondly, despite thfc’ill'us-' together^wilh the.'Stale communism of
ppt has Achieved its aim, the Sbd- ! i6nsiJheld 'b y tmalfly, the. Condilioris ;of'th'e
the German socialists -from before 1880
M the class system; then the power j proletariat would always 'teifiSiri^ thps§
which Bakumnjso acidly criticized, and
j p ta te , "which only keeps the ‘great j of *a’*subjected class.
the governcSental Socialism of Louis
^ fing .majority under the power of
Blanc, which was jSOr brilliantly refut«l
t
m
^pitalism
/rw
ilLihot
Joser.its'
essential
^K tploiting minority, -will disappear,
by Proudhon.
.
%ie (functions of government will be ! characteristics if'. it i changes from' being
dissyyiibny 'ftejcorifrast, ^dbra not
^ E n e d into simple functions_ . of ; prarjite, to . b eing;i‘‘S|tater -.capiialism!?;
■ When this happens the State has carried I f ‘ between ’ aiiarchism ‘. and 1 more Or
less
scientinc
,;
socialism,'''
BlitJ’between
. out notiian expropriation b u t an approauthoritarian' ^State' "cbnitoiihism, ^Whfch
e fare unable .to accept, this Marxist j priatioai ; The many bosses wilji ihave
ultimately take's the'JnsMn:'p f ‘ dictatpriai
L ^ O ,on .anarchy, .because we -do : been displaced; Vby a single boss, who
despotism'J
a
n
d
.'
anarchist
‘' 'ariti-Sfate
Believe that ihe' state will be killed 1 will be even more powerful, since apart
naturally as an automatic result 1 from being mfimtely~ficH~tHe boss will sociailism, ^ithiits"libertarian conception
of7® "rfevplufi'bW.' °
himself possess the armed force to crush
K abolition of classes. The State- is
B n l y a product of class divisions; it< i the pjolsetariai a t'ti^ .f''T h o s e ’!!it! <the
•jcM1ones has1Itoi speafc’ofqai caiftxadietibii
fields ands fa£i&riieS/'will stilliremain wage
f fs turn can generate,privileges, and
in terms, it does not lie] between Coin1
^^E roduce a new division into classes. j slaves^, ^ i d ' be exblpitedj and oppressed.
munism - and Anarchy, whicihln'lacev^sp X a r x was mistaken in thinking that if ! The 'State Ipn^ the1’cftiiey. hatidj ‘wJncj^is
cjosely,,jbpuii^d,
together ithat qne ig inM e class structure was abolished, the ! -not an'*abS'fekCt'>hd^fbut WhiC|i J :o n s ^
qpncei^able without the otliei:, ^“liSSJifcer
of people, 'will' lie' a 1body organised ‘by
K ate would die a natural death, as if
jjgtweeg\ f o^ipjinKm, and, \the ,§tate,0 jAs
the ruling and dominating'^dass which
R om lack Of riburishijient. The State
long
as
St^te,'orsgovernme9t\
exists, vgpmhas never licked w ays'of, fen'dihg legal
will not cease to exist until it is des
munisfn,4s impossibles. To, say, the least
troyed from a deliberate intention, just j justification for. e^plijiiatipn' |i ^ legal
the^cpncilj^tio.%,between.\th®pi ip sfliidifu capitalism will not cease to exist j formalities'based i^ore Vpr’1'ess o ^ e^ec- figultj^anfl jSp,,depends on Uiesacrifice-of
until it is brought down b ^ expropria j tions and parliament^
ey^ry human freedom and, dignity, ithat
tion. If a State is left in existence it I
Everyone nTtTst^know Ifow our ideal, it is ,^ln^ost impossible, ,now jth^t, ;the
grill .generate within itself a.new .ruling
spirit of rgyqlt, of autonomy and of free
summed up by the word anarchy, taken
(Class, even if it does not prefer to make ' in its context .of^'a'libertafito:¥ormw-W initiative; is so widely diffused among the
jpeace with the old one. Basically, -so ■ organization ; of i socialism, has always
masses, starved not only of bread, but
long as the State exists,' the class struc j been palled; .anarchist, ^coxnrnyiusig.
ofnliberty; i
-.1‘!
ture will continue, and classes .w|l|>n^<pr
fee definitely abolished.
E H 1ST writers have time and
TS again repeated the well-known
(interpretation of socialism
K t r l Marx gave in the course of
V i i s most vibtehypblemics against

j

' In general terms we believe, in "the
economic field,, but mast Cjf ^all in political matters and we show a great hos
tility towards it—that centralisation is
the least useful way o f organising affairs,
and the one least well fitted to realising
the practical needs o f social living. How
ever, that doe* not prevent us from real
ising that there may be particular realms
of public service, several administrative
offices, offices of exchange, etc., in which
.centralization, of function will (till be
necessary. In those cases we find nothing
.amiss. The important -thing “for anar
chists is that there should be pg concen
tration of power. That means that it
should not be possible for a few to
forcibly impose the solutions they desire,
pn some pretext of practical necessity,
That da/igerwill be, ajboljghe^. if. right
from the start, every government auth
ority, and ejjery pplice organisation m
power to forcibly impose itself by mean*
pf a mppopdly of armed violence;vis
abolished.
j We db: not react'to the errors Of the
neo-Marxists on questions concerning
compulsory and absolute centralization
fcy proposing to decentralize by force,
That would be to commit an identical
type of error in. the opposite i direction,
jWe prefer; tendencies towards, deepteejj
ization ;but' in, tire final rfsort we treat
#11 practical and technical' questions by
leaving them to be decided on as a result
pf free experiment, under We guidance
of which solutions can b£_found accordr
ing to the particular circumstances ^ftjie^
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Their protest came, not at -the prospect Men gang aft a-gley, and the Coloneli’
of humanity suffering by.jhe 'millfdB wit^ ' ladies must how decide how much indig
at the use of one dog—suitably cushion nation may safely be expressed at
ed, automatically fed and presumably Britain’s plans for a rocket mabned (if
painlessly destroyed when he had served that is the right word) by animals. So
his purpose, which is more than man can far the subtle scientists of perfidious
expefct—for scientific research.
Albion have not disclosed what species
We wondered at the time,, and we of beastie has been selected for the hon
still do, how much of Jheir indignation our o f playing this essential part in the
.was due fo the fact that the .perpetrators defence of the free world. A bulldog
bf that ghastly crime against caninity would clearly be the most appropriate
were the godless Russians, for when, a cHoice, and this is a breed Of dbg which,
few weeks ago, the American .Govern for 'obvious reasons, does not arouse so
ment proudly announced that it'had put much maternal passion in the bosoms of
a mouse into orbit, we didn!t get a Bath as say, a Spaniel; or duckiest of
squeak out of the kindly gentlewomen oiN all and frightfully fashionable just now
—a poodle. '
KensingtcSn and Bath.
Of course, a mouse is not a dog. Those
Perhaps a dachsund as a gesture of
good' ladies who ■were desolated by the solidarity with Dr. Adenauer and alt
fate of little, Laika quite cheerfully set those German scientists, who have con
rocketry. Or why
traps in their kitchens to break the back tributed so much
of any mouse cheeky enough to (venture not a kangaroo, as 'an expression of
gratitude towards Australia for provid
th'er®. ■' •'
The wee, sleekit,- cowrin, tim-rous ing the, Woomera range in the first place
beastie may be -One of God’s creatures (and Kaola bears are too cuddly). Or,
also; but the panic in his breastie just tQ really impress the world.^nd get India
does not strike home like that of dear more firmly on our side, an elephant.
Fido, whose limpid,brown eyes mirror That would shpw the Russians what’s
his very soul. Has a mouse got a soul? what I
Does Nature’s social union really stretch
No-? Ah well,i perhaps we must
from Man down to the lesser vermin? simply wait and see which of the animal
Well, not if the wee, sleekit, etc., beastie, kingdom is on the side of the West
is bickering his brattle; in an American We are sure that our scientists, who are
Sputnik, anyway. ,,
'doing so much for us at Woomera, will
So the best-laid schemes o’ -Mice and choose wisely.

Anarchy for Adults
covered!from>,another angle; association
without, ■sufficient and sufficiently vital
commuhai ,spirit does .not set Community
up ‘in ,, the 'place ,Of State-^it bears the
State1m its own self and it cannot result
iii anyt'hihg but State; i.e.’ pbwer-politics
and expansionism supported by bureauT JE R E again', anarchists .cannot .accept
n
lithe'idea Of-an i“illegitimate” ■jinCur-is'ion'iinto /the IState, bub can surely ,see
t e forte ofinBuber’s-ninderiyingii argumeht;; HH e ' puts Jitr' more-' attractiyely.; in
ffSo'cieQttan'dtthe State'!: J.">'
“The<’ rjioliticali' i principle* cis^ 'always
stroh'ger.linvrelationjrto- the . social, princiy
pie thau the. given ;fionditiqns,-Require.
The result is^^jcpptinuLpus, diminution, m
social jsppntanei’ty.
*
‘.‘.Vet the social. Vitaiin^ o f ,a natipnj
ahd’itsr,Ciiitural unity^ and,‘independence
a^'welP/depend Very largely upon the de
gree 'J6f s’oci'alrispO“ritane'ity'-to be found
there; ’ The ^question has' therefore, been
repeatedly .raised as tp(hpw"spcial- .sppntaneityncan, be strengthened, by freeing it
as, much,,,a J, pqssibleufrcm*Fthe pressure
of , the political principle. It has been
suggested that ^decentralisation- of politic^l,lpbv^erjir& pafli6ulEi£,ww'bui,d be most
des'irablS. J-lAs a' matter' of'fict, the' larger
the measure of autbhomy ‘granted to the
local land1,regional/ and also to the funcr
tionaliisocieties,!.the more room is.,left
for, the free unfolding ^pf0 |the social
energies. . ..t^bvipiisly, L.t^ie question, canr
npt be’fpfmui'afedTas ,a choicfc between
‘CentAlisatibi’ ‘J and" ‘Decehtrklisatibn’.
We 1must; ask rathe'r;n ‘What are the
spheres'in which1a larger measure of decentralisatidh of the' Capacity to make
dispositions would be admissible-?’ The
demarcation would ;naturally have to be
revised and ,injpr,Oiyect ,continually to con
form,-to. the changing. cpnditi.Qns. " ,,.
“A pa^t-frp^'this c^ahge in.,
htipo.r-

cC“;?d2

tionment ctf po\ver>, it is also in> the inter
est of a self-constituting society to strive
towards a continuous change in the
nature of power, to the end that Gov
ernment, should, »as -much-as possible,
turn into'Administration; **£et us put it
this way,; Efforts must be renewed again
and again to determine in what spheres
it is possible to alter the ratio between
governmental/ and administrative control
in favour of the latter.”
Buber’s non-anaijchistic argument, sug
gests in. fact the role of th e non-utopian
anarchist, that ,pf the man \vho is con
tinually pushing iwider the limits of the
social principle, I was talking last week
to; a reader of .this, .paper about the var
ious cliscussions in. the press on the tenth
anniversary f.o|, the Natiqnal i Health
Service. . I observed, that, many pf these
comments, suggested not,, that, the,- organ
isation .is too centralised,,iKut top local
ised, and implied that the Ministry of
Health, ought,to .undertake.more of |he
administration itself , m Jhe, interests of
efficiency. But jny.friend, lyho woj;ks,iji
the service immediately advanced a
whole, battery .bf practical arguments in
favour of greater .decentralisation pre
cisely, in the, interests ,pf efficiency and
e,conomy. Similarly I was delighted to
find that another reader was working on
a, monograph to be read to a .technical
organisation on the application of .syndi
calist , ipriRcipIeS; to the organisation of
large-scale; industrial operations. For he
is, .taking the subjeptpi^t of the sphere of
the, utopian into that of the practicable.
Wbich in turn is moving it into that of
the possible,.,into the sphere:of the per
manent struggle between freedom and
ajithprity, | wber,e tbefp^is1. .a continual
choice pf solutions, authoritarian. ;or
libertarian.

A N A R C H Y A N D UTO PIA - 2 r
ferently, amounts to this: Bakunin’s claim ifiatnistory in importance, since, freedom and authority are always failure; in not attempting io carry out, or even propose,
is on the Side of anarchisp^iinplies that some day some struggling, and the chief issue b'ecciiies^phef‘op‘ im- /wide,1'all-embracing policies that bear on the whole of
social changes^ 1 1 * take 'place that will have as their' niGdfife bjippsitiph to' the State.‘n Gontra’diciing a great society! and are1meant to further the final revolution;
effect the elimination,pf ,social: struggle. This' posaWlffiy !,dedl'lbf‘:ha's "utppianism Bakunin himself, echoing Marx, Only.' in this way can one hope to avoid, that illusory
is highly metaphysic&l and we Can,;safelyKignoVe— ’dice'1Jajd; thstt “to; ifiink of i the . future is. jCtimingli ,, optimism: which claims as,,its victims all -those who try
both in Marx and Bakunin—the options ofinevlfability1 Malatesta, on occasions, also emphasised the. anarchist to engage mass support of workers, -or who try to perwhich they had learnt -frOtn Hegel. ;iHistory' is; not o*hi 'cb'ii&efo'^'with ppbb^ihg presently .exis.tjng, esta1blished s,uade .quantities of people .whose interest,in anarchy is
the sidft.of the wording class, flPF, it on’ the side of; ailthprities: 11"Mow m il'society be firgqiiisedZ Jf'e. *dp ;,negli^ble'.. >;i
N p doubt, W top, rfiave
the State, Prussian or Oceanian. The) analogy "With '’M f 'dnd 'Wi cBiirlb'f
1There1is considerable agreement between ti position
“1984" is apposite' even though'Hn” its 'cqiitem‘'the busied 'oursel veil wijn projects dr social reorganisation, of permanent protest! •(such, las the one formulated by
anarchist Utopia is the exact reverse of Orwell's’ ‘VoWrf !1buiJw attach tp them onty a' very reteive !importdnie. Max i Nomad) and what nineteenth, century anarchists
of victor§ af.te>!‘ V ^ r y ^ ’trpimph after trluMph; ' ‘an They aYi [b&uhd ta lbe ivrong, perhaps entirely fantastic." had to say. I am thinking especially of :their attacks, on
|t‘ appears that not 41,1 anarchist thought; was cast
endless pressing, 1pressing, pressing upon, tfie nerve of
the State, on the Church and other Authpritariaii insti
ptjwer". But it resembles. the /alter, very closely in ih a utopian mould.' The statements quoted indicate, I tutions; thfir criticisms, ,qf ,the,' secUrity-craving -ideals
treating a mythical striving for one-sjded success as a tliink, an advance in realism. Along this line we can of the bourgeoisie and of the workers whp caught it
take freedom as a character, not of societies as a whole
possible historical development. ‘
from them; of the domineering relationships which
The ambivalence of anarchists cptpes out, among but :of certain groups, institutions and people’s ways of characterise economic life; .of the authoritarian ideology
other instances, in -the fact that they did not adhere life within any society, and even theTn ag.t as thejr of Marxism and of the compromising! stand of rerigidly to their conception of the State-society as comr exclusive 1oharacter.1 Equally, op; this v,iew; piecemeal !forinists, etc. But where upholders of permanent protest
pletely unfree, and the State-less society as entirely free. freedoms will always meet with opposition and those would part from old-fashioned' anarchists is over; the
As in the
pf its cQpnplfment, the upitaryy view of who are caught up in 1 them will resist conformist contention that in all this there is something that will
ihlplied 'by1this'is'
society, there are gaps in'this theory forced^by the pressures. T h e “permanent
final ;triumph but >in jjead to a . social reyolution and f :rosft free state of
recognition of facts. Kropotkin’s two currents of history carried !on without'the
dfotijrp ispciety. Freedom has always had a hard road
is expressed in this way: “Between th&se two currently a spirit o f1 “distrusting yO,ur masters.'and distrusting' [tojtreaSji as the, biography, qf ,ypjj anarchist,will\acppiy
your
emancipators,"
and
*wlth.
ho
intention
of wanting
always alive, struggling in hutpfinity—-the current of
prove, Md nothing that anarchists.ever, siaid has suc
the people and the current, o f tfte. ipitiotitits twhich to make the world safe fori freedotf),,. Tbis security, ceeded in making the idea' bf freed.otti ’flourishing in
seeking
ideal,
or
some
variant
pf;
it,,
,is
the
aim
of
.tjae
thlrsf for politiail and religious domination—*our choio?
safety and security1 in any !way less1 iihplatisible than
is tnflde." Here is a passage .djjuniinated by * different modern socialist movement, l?ut it involves i^,,jn trying it is. But some of the things they have said indicate
to
capture
power
for
the
sake
of
.enforcing
its
demands
conception of freedom, as something which is always
as I have tried to Show,’ that the contest between free
alive and struggling within society against authoritarian on the rest of society, thereby leading tp -.the .very: dom and authority is the permanent order of! the day.
authoritarianism
that
revolutionaries'
^aye
bitensibly
tendencies whieh are every bit as genuine as what is
Doing, politics, advancing freedom as a programme for
opposed to them. Anarehisrt}, in this untypical excerpt, renounced. As against this way of proceeding non- the entire human race, cannot change thi^^it pan only
is in support of freedom -which is one thing alone with utopian anarchism has to be described as futile?''-The , fpstef.illiistons abput tbe ^ y j society juns. p
other causes that can be supported or opposed. The futility consists not in being a failure at revolutionary
G eoroe M olnar.
coming or not comjng pf the^socml re^offitio^ ^ecedes politics but in refusing to deal in terms of success or

f r e b

The * Freedom'
Controversy
T WAS grateful for the summing up
which S.F. made in F reedom 19/7/58,
of the discussion provoked by his origi
nal letter, because, as a result of the
discussion it was possible for his propo
sitions to be put in a more clear fashion.
First of all he is advocating from a
general point of view an entirely per
sonal, individual and non-political ap
proach to anarchism, and following that
up by advocating that F r e e d o m should
reflect that attitude in greater part p d
devote less attention to "political’’
matters.
Quite a few of the problems which
arise in the libertarian movement are due
to the honesty and depth of thought of
its own members, are derived from the
fact that any honest revolutionary organ
isation, and in this term I include all the
diverse groups which do anything of a
practical, specific nature, must in one
way or another have a kind of suicidal
aspect about them. For example, if an
anarchist society came about there would
no longer be any need to propagate
anarchism in Hyde Park, or to publish
an anarchist weekly paper. This carries
with it the implication that the more
successful anarchists are, the less success
ful they will become, unless, and this is
the im portant thing, they are sufficiently
flexible to keep on taking up new posi
tions. But do we want to be successful
in the way in which the minority left
wing politicians want success?
The
Libertarian Movement has made a far
better reply to the challenge of the para
dox than any other movement of a
socialist tendency because it has laid

W H Y N O T CONSIDER
TH E ARABS I
'T 'H E article signed by Andn6 Prunier
and published in the last number of
F r e e d o m under the query “Will France
be independent of Algeria?1” seems to me
completely to miss the point of this long
standing and embittered question. Andn£
Prunier has written an article such as
we might expect from a foreign and de
tached observer, whose interest in Algeria
is simply that it presents a problem to
which a solution should be found be
cause his and the world's, stock of ques
tions to worry about is already over
whelming.
I am not a specialist on the Algerian
problem, and what Prunier says about
the economic consequences of a break
"with France may or may not be right,
but I am greatly surprised to see his
analysis appear in an anarchist publica
tion. The reason for my surprise is that
th ;re is no mention whatsoever in it of
the will and wishes of the great majority
of the Arab population. The will and
wishes of the N ational Liberation Front
may also be or not be representative of
those of the great majority of the Arab
population, but Prunier does not give
any indication that they should be taken
into account. Surely in an anarchist
appraisal of a problem such as this, the
will and wishes of the parties most con
cerned should have priority of consider
ation.
Oxford.
T o m P earce.

emphasis on organisations which could
fulfil functions here and now but whose
existence would not be rendered super
fluous if a free society should become
a practical proposition. The anarchosyndicalist concept of the workers’ move
ment is a well-known instance of this,
as are the examples quoted by S.F. of
the possible foundation of anarchist
schools and communities. Even so there
is still the aspect of the conflict remain
ing in the minds of the individuals who
take part in these activities. Is a com 
munity or free school primarily for the
direct benefit of the very people who
take part in it, or is it primarily a kind
of example to bring the whole world
round to its ideas? It is easy to -say
that there is no conflict between these
two intentions, that as according to
S.F.’s point of view the presentation of
living experiences which a person could
use for his own life is the most effective
way of propagating thoughts (and feel
ings) but unfortunately empirical results
tend to contradict this.
Let us jump forward the required
number of years (each person can supply
the num ber according to his own
theories) and imagine what a possible
successor to F r e e d o m would contain.
Instead of appeals for help, and a few
m ore participants to a community in
town or country there would be piles of
inform ation coming in from communi
ties all over the country, putting forward
suggestions and discussions as to how
life and relationships inside and between
the communities could be carried on;
instead of articles on working class and
trade union affairs, the same thing would
be happening with regard to factories
and questions of distribution and ex
change. When Our articles appear in
the column “From F r e e d o m of — years
ago” they will -be hardly comprehensible.
The question is whether we want the
anarchist movement to be a kind of
anticipation of what we hope for in the
future, or something which is very much
influenced by the thoughts, ideas and
problems of to-day, but which is fighting
to rise above them. From my own
limited knowledge of the anarchist move
ment, the two do not mix well. How
ever, the fact that they do not is a
definite failure of appreciation on the
part of libertarians. If we find our
selves forced to choose between either
being a revolutionary agitator or being
a quietist communitarian then we are
falling into a trap which is created by
the very conditions of an authoritarian
society. Living in a society, most of
whose characteristics we despise, and
having hopes of a better one, and know
ing that we as well as everyone else have
the power to start moving here and now
in the direction of more satisfactory
relationships, the only rational way of,
to use a well-known phrase, “adjusting
ourselves to the situation” is to do so in
two ways, by finding the best kind of
things that we can here and now, and
by acting in a more or less agitational
manner as well. To disregard or decry
the importance of either of these aspects
is a mistake. Since S.F. finds it difficult
to read, and impossible to enjoy
F r e e d o m ’s comments on political affairs,
perhaps it is because he does not attach
as much importance as should be attach-

The Cyprus Clamp-Down
W " C o n tin u ed fro m p . 1

is to prevent “the civil w ar from
going further” and to achieve free
dom from fear and an early return
to normal life. Let it be noted that
the prisoners can be held indefi
nitely without trial. In some cases
it is only believed that the victims
of British repression are guilty of
violence. Does this not mean that
many ordinary people who quite
naturally want to help their perse
cuted fellow Cypriots in some way
run the risk of reprisal? On the
other hand if they attempt to safe
guard themselves by co-operating
with the authorities in their present
“strong measures” Greek Cypriots
are laying themselves open to attack
from E.O.K.A. Freedom from fear
indeed!
We are expected to believe that
after the round up of so many sus
pects it is justified on the grounds
that it will put an end to violence.
To-day (Monday, July 28th), British
United Press reports that thousands
of pounds’ worth of damage by fire
has occurred in various parts of
Cyprus. The result, in fact, of the

measures adopted has been to add
to the resentment of the Greek
Cypriots.
L et us make it clear once again
that we do not support the indis
criminate use of violence adopted by
both Greeks and Turks against each
other and, in many cases, against
their ‘own people’ suspected of
favouring the British. The right
wing Cypriots and Turkish move
ments have nothing in common with
any anarchist organisation, and their
aims, insofar as they are intended
to establish control on governmental
and dictatorial lines, do not appro
xim ate to the anarchist conception
of freedom.
But it is our job here in Britain
to expose the hypocrisy of our gov
ernment and try to influence as
m any people as we can to do the
same. A tremendous task which
is no more nor less difficult than
persuading people on all levels to
act responsibly towards each other.
This, however, is the task we have
set ourselves and one which we can
only do within the means of expres
sion we have available.

O ur Policemen
are Wonderful

m e e t i n g s

A N N O U N C E M E hJ
L O N D O N A N A R C H IST
GROUP

Under the heading “Police Methods”
the Church o f England Newspaper stated
in its issue for July 2 5 th :
“ Brenda Lamb, a 19-year old ex-cadet
nurse, has had to put up * ith the insult
of a free ‘pardon’ fo r an offence she did
not commit two years ago. She con
fessed to having stolen from a patient
three rings that had never been stolen at
all. It is high time that this farce of the
ed to these questions. To say that
free pardon was ended. The Courts,
people in general are not interested is
presumably, must not be found to be in
only a partial answer, because one of the
functions in which anarchists of all ten- | error, but if the majesty of the law de
pends upon unjustly maintaining a fiction
dencies take part is to try to interest
of justice that majesty is only a tattered
people in matters in which they are not
pom p after all.
consciously interested already.
“But why did Brenda confess? She
If we are going to devote time, money
alleges that she was subjected to such
and brain energy towards having an anar
long and hard questioning by three
chist paper in a capitalist country, it is
police officers at a time that in the end
important that it is definitely anarchist.
she was driven to confessing what she
Perhaps we do not have the journalistic
knew to be untrue. What is horrifying
facilities of the M anchester Guardian or
is
that, when asked about it, Chief Observer, and we have to depend on
Superintendent A rthur Thompson, of
them in part for factual information, but
Lancaster, said that she was ‘not treated
there is something which we can contri
bute, as anarchists, and that is to try | any differently from any other prisoner.’
Perhaps the Chief Superintendent did not
to interpret these facts from our own
quite appreciate the significance of his
point of view. I cannot as yet believe
remark. H a m ay not have meant what
that all readers or potential readers
his words seem to mean.
would find this boring.
“Anybody can imagine what the diffi
I entirely agree that it would be a good
thing if there were more articles describ- | culties of the police are in dealing with
the thugs of the criminal world with
ing what anarchists have to say about
whom too much kindliness in interroga
“their lives, their children, their work,
tion
might be misplaced. It Is another
their problems, their experiments or the
question if any average citizen of any
countries and places they live in", pro
age can be grilled into untruthful con
vided that we do not develop an agony
fessions that can become the basis o f a
column over people's problems, and that
conviction. Evidently there is need for
they are from an anarchist point of view.
an enquiry into these methods o f inter
There is no point in duplicating the work
rogation and there is need o f more care
of say a progressive political pournal, a
by the Courts before accepting ‘confes
cultural or literary review, or a general
sions' made to the police.”
publication dealing with schools or com
munities. The person who is interested
both in these particular aspects and in
anarchism as a whole might read F r e e 
d o m as well as the other points of view,
and not choose between one or the other.
P.H.
System Run Riot?
'H E E ditors w elcom e le tte rs from
read ers, a nd unless an E ditorial
reply is specifically called for, w e shall
re frain fro m Answering controversial
le tte rs u n til o u r re a d ers have hod a
ch an ce to do so them selves.

Bvery Sunday at 7.30 at
T H * MALATESTA O j J B , 1
32 Percy Street,
"
Tottenham Co«rt Road, W .l. j
L E C T U R E - DISCUSSIONS ]
AU G. 3—Summer School.
(see announcement ■
Questions, Discussion and j J
all free.

LONDON ANARCHIST GRj(
1 9 5 8 SUMMER SCHOojj
A ugu st 2 n d — 4 th ,

'T ’HIS year's Summer School ,
A held in the Malatesta
Percy Street, W .l. (Nr. Tottettbful
Road), from 12.30 p.m. S a tu r M
August to Monday, 4th August.j
Them e! WAR & P E A C lJ

PROGRAMME I
Saturday:
12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m,
6.00 p.m.
7.45 p.m.

A Letter from L ilo
When she got the mail from the letter
box one morning last week, a Bavarian
housewife noted that one letter was ad
dressed to her absent husband, who had
recently been enrolled in West Germany’s
fledgling army. She also noticed that the
letter was daintily scented and that the
handwriting was obviously feminine.
After a minuscule struggle with her con
science, she ripped open the envelope,
read:
M y darling:
I still, can't forget the wonderful
hours I was able to spend with you.
Unfortunately, it appears that you
may not have taken adequate precau
tions. I f this should prove to be the
case, 1 will have to ask your wife to
■ consent to a divorce. I ’m waiting full
of impatience fo r the hour when you
will be in m y arms again. Full of love,
Your
Lilo.
She was not the only wife to be simi
larly surprised. Hundreds of others in the
Rhineland, Westphalia, and Bavaria were
given similar mail, and, despairing or
vengeful, according to their temperament,
rushing off to military posts to wave
the letters in the faces of their baffled
husbands.
Bundeswehr officers began an investi
gation. T he letters differed considerably
in penmanship and phrasing. But though
they also differed in length and degree of
indiscretion, all of them fitted a recog
nizable pattern. Most of the letters had
been mailed from small towns just on the
western side of the zonal .border with
East Germany. The investigators conclu
ded that the addresses were supplied by
West German Communists, that the
letters were written in the East zone and
then smuggled across the border and
mailed.
To put an end to the amorous panic,
the Bundeswehr had to ask the Bavarian
radio to broadcast an announcement to
quiet the aggrieved wives. But one officer
felt not so much indignant at East G er
man trickery as he did despairing about
West German w om en: “They didn’t stop
to think, didn’t use their heads, or refuse
to believe the letters out of confidence in
their husbands. N o. They opened them,
read them and, instantly, they were con
vinced.” Another officer had a different
concern. “I hope,” he mused thought
fully, “that soldiers now won’t get the
idea of nonchalantly palming off real
evidence of unfaithfulness as nothing but
“Communist propaganda’.”
Tim e, 7/7/58.

Buffet Service at the]
Speaker i Giovanni Bj
Supper.
Jazz Session & SociaL|

Sunday:
10.30a.m. Speaker: Jack Robinjj
1.30 p.m.
3.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.30p.m .

Lunch.
Meeting in Hyde P a r fl
Buffet Service at C lu la
Speaker: Tony Gibsoq

Monday'.
10.30 a.m. Summing up & Discus^
by Philip Sansom
Alan Albon.
1.30 p.m. Lunch.
Lectures !/■ each or 2 /6 for fo ijS
Meals will cast 2s. 9d. each.
Provincial and London comradi
asked to book meals in advanced
London comrades who can pi^
accommodation and provincial coi
requiring accommodation are askfl
write:

Briefs:

The Perfect
Excuse

I

a

A Kent bank official tells me he has
received the following from an insurance
company concerning one of his custo
mer’s standing orders:
“I shall be glad if you will please
make the following amendment to our
existing reference when making future
payments. The revised reference will
now be: 1/84177/112483/116920/124880
/164140, 3/87466, 31/152943.”
Compliance, the company adds, “will
simplify the work in this office.”
Daily Telegraph.

J oan Sculthorpe ,

c/o Freedom Press,
2? Red Lion Street, London, W.C.

Co-Education Ends in Spain

★ Malatesta

M a d r id , J u l y 19.
The Spanish Government has ordered
that all co-education in the country must
cease from the start of the October term.
The new order is aimed at the few
hitherto privileged schools, the most
famous of which is the Estudio High
School in Madrid—a school of consider
able prestige.—Reuter.

Club it1

S waraj H ouse,
32 P ercy St reet ,
T o tte n h a m C o u r t R o ad , L o n d o n , W .L

ACTIVITIES
Every Sunday at 7.30 p.m.
London Anarchist G roup Meetings
(see Announcements Column)

Softening the B low
S t o c k h o l m , A p r il 24.
Stockholm police are to be given rub
ber truncheons which, if “respected by
unruly elements,” would replace entirely
the swords the police now carry.
—Reuter.

Thanks!

Trad, J a z z
at the M alatesta
Every T rid ay and Saturday from 7.30
T H E M A L .4 T E 8 T A
J A Z Z B A A 'D
M em bers(l/6) and their guests (2/-) only.

We wish to thank all those comrades
and friends who offered accommodation
and equipment in regard to the recent
International Conference.

M ALA TE STA CLU B
32 Percy Street
T ottenham Court R oad W l
Jazz M en welcome

L o n d o n P r e -C o n f e r e n c e C o m m it t e e .

Every W ednesday a t 7.30 (prompt)
BONAR TH O M PSO N speaks

PLEASE !
PRO G R ESS O F A D E F IC IT !
W EEK 3 0
D eficit on F reedom
£600
Contributions received , £ 3 6 0
D E F IC IT
£240
July 1 8 to July 2 4
London: T.F.* 5 /- : Ilford: C .S . 7 /6 : D enver:
W .S. 14/-: London: J.W .A . 2 /- ; London:
J.S.* 3/-: Fulla: E.B. 5/-; C rom er: M.J.S.
10/-: St. H elen a: S.S. 9/9; C lev elan d :
T. & D.H. £1/15/9.
TOTAL ...
4 12 0
Previously acknow ledged ... 3S5 18 9
1958 TOTAL TO DATE

... £360 10
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G ifts o f Books: M oline: E.J.; London: C .W .;
London: R.G .: U ckfield: A.A.

The

F R E E D O M
Anarchist Weekly

Postal Subscription R ates :
12 m onths 1 9 /- (U .S .A $3.00)
6 m onths 9 /6 . (U .S .A . $1.50)
3 m onths 5 /- (U .S .A $0.75)

Special Subscription Rates fo r 2 copies
12 m onths 2 9 /- (U .S.A .
6 m onths 1 4 /6 (U .S .A
Cheques. P.O.'s and Money
be made out to FREEDOM
a/c Payee, and addressed to

$4.50)
$2.25)
Orders should
PRESS, crossed
the publishers
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London, W .C .I.
England
T«l. : C h a n c try 8364
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